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ELECTROACOUSTIC MUSIC CLASS RECITAL

Students from the classes of Peter Rothbart

Nabenhauer Recital Hall
Tuesday, March 31, 2009
8:15 p.m.
PROGRAM

Introduction to Electroacoustic Music

A Rendezvous of Pasts
Rob Logan

Tectonic Movements and the Ice Age
James Blythe

Breaking the Shell
Steven Cooney

Hannibal Rising
Lena Gabrielle Weinstein

Through Thought
Nathan B. Grant

Digital Recording and Editing

A Brief History of Moonlight
Nicholas Kelly

Apathetic Dreamer
Kevin Harper

Trippin' in Reverse
Alexander Sharkey

Over the dir (Interference)
Aaron Terkel

Nightmares and Dreamscapes
Srinjay Banerjee

Zume
Jeremy von Deck

Holy War
Savannah Sawyer

Man Powered Machine
Matthew Merenda

Therapy
Laura Catapano

Duet for Acoustic Guitar and Computer in E
Don Spacht

Democracy Descendent
Kevin Kirner

Rappin' Cap'n James Hook
Chris Hammar

To receive occasional emails from the School of Music about upcoming concerts, send an email with your name and address to: concerts@ithaca.edu

Photographic, video, and sound recording and/or transmitting devices are not permitted in the Whalen Center concert halls. Please turn off all cell phone ringtones.